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Background of the museum - St Neots Museum Building Information March 2012 

The site was originally occupied by malting and wagon yard of Day & Son's Priory Brewery.  Former police 

station and Police Inspectors house, built in 1860, are set back from the road at rear of the present building and 

now obscured by the later magistrate’s court.   

 

Referred to in 1865 St Neots Almanack as ‘lately erected. 

1871 improvements made to the magistrate’s room including addition of a platform 

Police Inspectors house at rear of the present building, now hidden by the present buildings. 

1877 the Local Board held their meetings in the court room, and by 1900 the U.D.C. also held meetings in the 

court room.  

 

In 1900 layout of court was reversed and what had been the magistrates' retiring room became the witnesses' 

room, the north end of the building, a new magistrate’s room was built at the south end (possibly where the 

entrance to the museum is now?). 

Cell block remodelled in 1907. 

 

The building became the headquarters of the A.R.P. in St Neots Urban and Rural Districts during the first part of 

WWII, and the platform which held the Air Raid Siren is still in place on the roof of the building.  

 

The building was used as a police station until 1969, and as a Magistrates Court until end of 1990, when court 

moved to Huntingdon. Prisoners kept in cells for short periods while awaiting court appearances throughout this 

time. Also used to hold those suspected of a crime or 'drunk and disorderly' overnight until 1969.  Nothing 

remains of original fittings in rest of building, but the exterior is almost unchanged from Victorian period, 

although altered and the front wall, railings and hedge all now gone. 

 

St Neots Poisoner, Walter Horsford in Jan. 1898 killed his cousin Mrs Annie Holmes who lived in New Street, 

St Neots, appeared first at St Neots Magistrates Court then Huntingdon Assizes, hung at Cambridge 2nd July 

1898. 

 

 Information from St Neots by C. F. Tebbutt, first published 1982.  

 

Pre-Investigation Conditions  

 

Ambience: 

Extraneous noise: neighbouring pub (i.e., loud music and people); occasional sirens; shouting/singing in the 

street; some light traffic.  

Internal: air conditioning units switching on/off intermittently; clocks ticking; intermittent creaking of 

floorboards. 

 

Pre- Investigation 

St Neots Museum is situated centrally within St Neots, Cambridgeshire and is approximately fifty miles north of 

London. At first glance you would think that it is a sleepy commuter town however it is anything but, live music 

blasts out from the nearby town centre pubs and it appears to have a vibrant nightlife with plenty of party and 

pub goers about.  

 

Investigation Report  

 

Investigation Site St Neots Museum 

Investigation Date 09.04.2022 

Report By Andrew Fazekas 

Team Members Andy F, Ben T, Marc W, Wendy F, Ann A,  
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Wendy has not been to this venue before so before the investigation started Wend and Anne-Marie were shown 

around by Elizabeth the very helpful curator of St Neots Museum. As they went to the police cell area Wendy 

and Anne-Marie looked at each other because when they went into the second cell with the original wooden bed 

in it they both felt a very heavy atmosphere not really uneasy but just a different sort of feeling from outside in 

the corridor they noted this to see if it felt like that later on when they went back in to do the investigation 

 

Andy sets up several infrared and full spectrum video cameras in the cell area corridor, exhibit room, and 

upstairs covering the staircase.  Marc and Wendy lay an infrared tripwire at the entrance of the open cell.  

Ben sets up a baby monitor in the Children's playroom, along with a REMPod and flashing cat balls 

 

20:20 – 22:30 Exhibition Room 

Equipment used - Video Camera, Paratek ITC Word Generator, EVP Recorders 

Wendy reports that we with a 10 minutes silence for us all to tune in and see what we could feel around us. As 

soon as Wendy closed her eyes immediately, she saw an image of a monkey Wendy didn't know why that was 

about.  

20:20 - Investigation Starts 

20:22 - Banging is heard on the baby monitor. 

The team could all hear here footsteps coming through the baby monitor quite soft footsteps the baby monitor 

was in the Victorian room. Ben and Anne went upstairs to see if they could debunk the sounds. Whilst they were 

upstairs, we heard the same sound from them but much heavier so we then all felt it was footsteps they couldn't 

see what else it this could be so wasn't debunked 

20:25 - Footsteps are heard on the baby monitor. 

Paratec ITC Word Generator 

20:27 - "Independent" and "Requel" 

20:28 - "Christian" 

The Paratec loses power despite having a full charge. Marc is unable to reactivate it despite multiple attempts. 

20:30 - The team concludes the Exhibit Room investigation and moves upstairs to the Children's Playroom. 

 

20:30 – 20:51 Victorian Room 

Equipment used - EVP Recorders, Video Camera, S-PB7 Spirit Box, Flashing Cat Balls, REMPod, 

Hexacon Word Generator 

At 20:30 p.m. we all moved upstairs to the Victorian room at. at at 20:45 p.m. myself and Anne both heard 

humming immediately after this the word church came through to Ollie at 20:49 p.m. the back of my leg 

suddenly became cold only for a few seconds and it went off. we then moved from this area. 

20:32 - "Mist" 

20:33 - Andy notices the video camera has deactivated on its own. 

20:34 - "Position" and "Second" 

20:36 - "Chimp" 

20:37 - "August" 

20:39 - "Seeds" 

20:40 - Marc's torch deactivates on its own despite having a new set of batteries. 

He has his hands full with his notebook, pen and EVP Recorder at the time. 

He switches it back on. 

20:41 - "Pound" 

20:42 - Ben's torch (which is in his pocket) activates on its own. 

He has his hands full with his notebook, pen and EVP Recorder at the time. 

20:44 - "Key" 

Andy activates the P-SB7 Spirit Box 

20:44 Wendy and Anne both heard at the same time what sounded like a key being dropped this happened twice 

it was very faint, and it was coming from the Farming room behind us 

20:46 - "Church" 

Anne-Marie and Wendy hear humming. 

20:49 - "Wench" 

Marc's torch deactivates on its own despite having a new set of batteries. 

He has his hands full with his notebook, pen and EVP Recorder at the time. 

He switches it back on. 
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20:51 - The Children's Playroom investigation concludes. The team moves downstairs and back to the Exhibit 

Room. 

 

20:54 – 21:16 EXHIBIT ROOM 

EQUIPMENT USED - Video Camera, Hexacon ITC Word Generator, EVP Recorders 

The team conduct a yes no session using marks equipment Wendy reports that in her mind the number 100 came 

in I couldn't equate that to anything.  

 

20:57 - "Mop" and "Tell" 

20:58 - "Gong" 

21:00 - "Classis" 

21:01 - "What" and "Yes" and "Eight" 

The response of "Yes" is a direct answer to the question, "Do you know you are dead?" 

21:04 - "Bail" 

21:05 - "Whether" 

21:07 - "Seven" and "Whole" 

21:08 - Noise pollution is heard coming from a nearby pub. 

21:09 - "Pride" 

21:10 - Breathing and movement noises are heard on the baby monitor. 

21:13 - "Know" 

21:10 p.m. Wendy reports that her left arm was very lightly touched immediately following this the word cloister 

came through the Olly.  

21:11 - "Cloister" 

21:16 - The Exhibit Room investigation concludes, and the team takes a break. 

 

21:45 – 22:06CELL CORRIDOR INVESTIGATION - ANDY AND MARC 

EQUIPMENT USED - EVP Recorders, EMF Meters, Video Camera 

* There is noise pollution coming from a nearby pub. * 

21:45 For this part of the experiment Ben, Wendy and Ann Marie sat static in one of the old Police Cells to 

complete a silent vigil. The EMF pump was used but was far too noisy and appeared to just vibrate across the 

floor. The K2 emf meter also yielded no acativity 

21:50 They started and EVP and question-and-answer session Mark and Andy were in the corridor. Anne stated 

that she started feeling a bit light-headed and a bit of a pressure feeling on her head Ben then asked are you 

affecting Anne and the Oli replies yes   

21:51 - Noise from EM Pump Wendy, Annie-Marie and Wendy are using this in the cell area. 

21:57 - The word "Marcus" is heard on EVP captured by Marc. 

22. 00 Team members swapped positions with those in the corridor and Andy then asked that we have silence for 

10 minutes   

22:05 Wendy reports that to her my right she could hear just one footstep but then had a cold feeling to my left 

the light on my pen kept dimming  

22:06 - Andy and Marc move to the open cell, which has now been vacated by Wendy, Anne-Marie and Ben. 

22:10 Wendy and Anne - Marie both heard with her own ears grown like noise on my recorder the EVP was 

caught 

 

22:06 – 22:18 OPEN CELL INVESTIGATION - ANDY AND MARC (SILENT VIGIL) 

EQUIPMENT USED - Noise Amplifier, EVP Recorders, EMF Meters, Infrared Tripwire  

22:14 - Marc hears a creaking noise. 

22:14 Wendy reports hearing a slow breath coming from between herself and Ann-Marie 

22:16 - Marc records a one-degree temperature decrease. (19C - 18C.) 

22:18 - Cell Area investigation concludes. The team moves to the Skeleton Room 

 

22:20 - 22:45 SKELETON ROOM INVESTIGATION 

MENT USED - Hexacon ITC Word Generator, EVP Recorders, EMF Meters, Trifield Meter 

22.22 Wendy had the Ollie in front of her and immediately the word violence came through then June then synn 

Wendy looked this spelling of this word up later and it means guilty  

22:23 - "Violent" 
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22:25 - The team introduces themselves to try and encourage any spirits to interact. 

22:26 - Minor Movement is detected on the Trifield Meter 

22:28 - "June" 

22:29 - "Synn" 

22:30 - "Seeds" 

This is the second time the word "Seeds" has come up. 

22:32 - Minor Movement is detected on the Trifield Meter 

22:33 - "Mop" 

This is the second time the word "Mop" has come up. 

22:35 - Andy Reports a green flashing light over the case where the skeleton lies that is checked out and 

unaccounted for, but a likely source is one of the paranormal equipment the team are using reflecting around the 

case 

22:36 - "Glove" 

22:38 - "Dry" 

22:39 - Marc records a two-degree temperature decrease. (22C - 20C)  

Marc's EMF Meter deactivates on its own despite having a full charge. 

He switches it back on. 

22:40 Andy’s battery drains on EMF meter then it restarts 

22:41 - "August" 

This is the second time the word "August" has come up. 

22:43 - Noise is heard on the baby monitor. 

22:43 - "Award" 

22:45 - The Skeleton Room investigation concludes. The team takes a ten-minute break and then heads upstairs 

to the School Room. 

 

 

 

22:55 – 23:22 SCHOOL ROOM INVESTIGATION 

EQUIPMENT USED - EVP Recorders, EMF Meters, MEL Meter, REMPod (Inbuilt into the Mel Meter), 

Flashing Cat Balls, Motion Activated Light Sensor 

23:02 - Ben and Marc lay trigger objects. These are flashing cat bags and a motion activated light sensor. 

23:04 - Andy lays an EVP Recorder next to the motion activated light sensor. 

23:06 - Andy places the Mel Meter / REMPod. 

23:07 - Marc's EMF Meter deactivates on its own despite having a full charge. 

He switches it back on. 

23:09 - The REMPod reacts twice rapidly. 

23:13 - There is a reaction from the REMPod. 

23:15 - Marc records a two-degree temperature decrease. (21C - 19C) 

23:17: There is a reaction recorded on the Mel Meter. 

Ben reports feeling heartburn. 

23:21 - Noises are heard on the baby monitor. 

23:22 - The Boat Room Investigation concludes. The team splits up for individual investigations. 

 

23:26 – 23:55 Members individual investigation time in different locations  

23:25 Andy is sat on the stairs halfway down as this is where spiritual energy has been felt by staff \and 

members on previous investigations 

23:25 Ben then completed a silent vigil alone in the Farm / Tool room The K2 emf meter was placed on the floor 

and multiple motion detector balls placed in various locations within the room however none were activated. 

23:26 Wendy and Ann Marie were both in the police cell and both heard a tapping sound very quietly in the 

police cell.  

23:35 Wendy and Anne-Marie then went into the police cell alone we went into the cell that we went in before 

for.  it felt very calm and quiet they had the Olly with us and Wendy was talking about how sad she felt that 

children were treated so badly in the 1800s the word kind came through  

23:36 - Low Battery alarm is heard from the baby monitor. 

23:37: Ben calls to Marc asking if he is alright as he appears to be breathing heavily. 

Marc confirms he is OK! 
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23:39 - Marc decides to try his Tescun 360 Spirit Box. Nothing is picked up. 

23:40. Wendy reports the police cell suddenly gets very cold but only for a few seconds then return to normal 

temperature  

 

23:46 - Andy checks on Ben and Marc. 

Both confirm they are OK. 

 

23:50 - The Individual Investigations conclude. The whole team regroups in the Courtroom. 

 

00:04 -  00:20 COURTROOM INVESTIGATION 

EQUIPMENT USED - EVP Recorder, EMF Meter, REMPod, Flashing Cat Balls, Hexacon ITC Word 

Generator 

* Prior to the start of the investigation, three reactions are recorded on the REMPod. But are debunked 

by nearby electrical equipment that is on* 

00:05 - "Check" 

00:06 - Reaction from the REMPod. 

This was in response to the question "Was you an usher?" 

00:07 - "Dry" 

00:10 - "Power" 

00:10 - Reaction from the REMPod. 

This was in response to the question "Did you have power?" 

00:20 - Courtroom Investigation concludes. The team packs up and heads home. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The word "Marcus" coming up on EVP is interesting. This has been recorded on a previous investigation. 

The word "Synn" means "Guilty." Is there a spirit trapped on the premises who was found guilty of a crime? 

The word "Christian" coming up on the Paratek is curious. Is there a spirit who was called Christian or who 

followed the Christian religion? 

 

Analysis  

 

Marc  

The word "Seeds" coming up twice is curious. Is there a farm worker spirit in the building? 

The word "Mop" coming up twice is curious. Is there the spirit of a cleaner or maid in the building?  

 

Andy  

I have been here several times, and this was the first time I have not felt any paranormal activity myself which is 

not uncommon for investigations at the same locations.  

 

Ben 

I have now visited St Neots Museum on three occasions in the last eighteen months. It is a fantastic location to 

investigate however on this particular evening I did not pick anything up that was particularly Paranormal. I have 

reviewed the four recordings that i made on the evening on my voice recorder which sadly failed to pick up 

anything that I have not been able to debunk. All in all, though another great evening with the Luton Paranormal 

Society and i look forward to returning next year. 

 


